Topics

Schedule

Scientific Evidence For Creation: Design In Nature

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14

Frank Sherwin describes the tools needed to discover objects
that have been made (‘created’) vs. objects that form over
time, chance and natural processes. Evidences for creation
are presented from the microscopic world (bacteria) and the
macroscopic world (animals such as the bat and wood-pecker).

6:30 PM

DOORS OPEN

6:45 PM

Emcee Welcome And Announcements

7:00 PM

Frank Sherwin
Scientific Evidence For Creation: Design In Nature

Human Evolution

8:15 PM

Dennis Swift
Dinosaurs, Dinosaurs, Dinosaurs!

9:30 PM

Star Gazing with Mark Osterhaus and
Don DeYoung (weather permitting)

Using evidence from genetics and the fossil record, Frank
Sherwin gives a non-technical presentation showing that
people have always been people as Genesis states and did not
evolve from sub-human ancestors.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15

God’s Amazing Insects

8:30 AM

DOORS OPEN

Frank Sherwin shows that, according to the fossil record,
insects have always been insects and there is no indication that
they evolved from non-insects.

8:45 AM

Emcee Welcome And Announcements

9:00 AM

Don DeYoung
Mathematics And Creation

Mathematics And Creation

10:15 AM

Don DeYoung discusses math as the underlying language
of creation. Intricate patterns, symmetries and design exist
throughout nature, all showing the fingerprint of the Creator.

Chris Ashcraft
Geology And The Clash Of Worldviews

11:30 AM

Frank Sherwin
God’s Amazing Insects

The Laws of Nature

12:30 PM

LUNCH

Natural science has no credible explanation of the origin of
basic laws such as gravity, heat, motion, and light. They all
have a theological basis. Don DeYoung will describe the basic
physical laws, their creation connections, and their challenge to
naturalism.

1:20 PM

Don DeYoung
The Laws Of Nature

2:35 PM

Dennis Swift
The ICA Stones: Hoax Or History

3:50 PM

Frank Sherwin
Human Evolution

5:00 PM

CLOSE

The ICA Stones: Hoax Or History
Dennis Swift shows amazing anatomical details of dinosaurs
found on thousands of stones that defy explanation, unless they
were carved by ancient people of Peru a thousand years ago
who saw dinosaurs up close and alive.
Dinosaurs Dinosaurs Dinosaurs!
Ancient people did rock art, pottery, stone carvings and textiles
with dinosaurs on them. They had to see living breathing
dinosaurs. Dennis Swift sites several examples in this
presentation. The Bible was right after all.

During breaks, guests are encouraged to browse the
creation resources offered for sale at the conference.
A large assortment of books, DVDs, and curriculum
will be made available
for continuing
education in Biblical
apologetics.

Geology And The Clash Of Worldviews
Geologists say there has been no global flood as described
in the Bible, despite the existence of a monumental body of
evidence. This presentation provides an introduction to geology
and argues for an interpretation of the geological column that is
naturally derived from the Biblical account.
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Speakers
Frank Sherwin

When
Friday, October 14th
Saturday, October 15th

6:30pm – 9:30pm
8:30am – 5:00pm

Where
Cedar Park Church
16300 112th Ave NE
Bothell WA 98011
www.cedarpark.org

Frank Sherwin has a B.A. in Biology from
Western State College in Colorado and
an M.A. in Zoology from the University of
Northern Colorado. Frank’s specialty is
parasitology. Before working for Institute
for Creation Research, Frank taught
Human Physiology & Anatomy, Medical
Microbiology, Parasitology, General
Biology I & II and Cell Biology for 9 years
at Pensacola Christian College.

Donald DeYoung
Donald DeYoung is an avid creation
scientist and educator specializing in
astronomy and physics. He chairs the
Department of Science and Mathematics
at Grace College in Winona Lake,
Indiana. Don has taught at Grace College
since 1972. Dr. DeYoung is the current
president of the Creation Research
Society and is the author of seventeen
books.

Dennis Swift
Dennis Swift is the founder and president
of Creation Science Ministries of Oregon.
He has a PhD from the University of
South Africa in Archaeological and
Indian Studies. He is the author of the
bestselling book Secrets of the Ica
Stones and Nazca Lines. He has been
the leader of a creation conference in
Portland Oregon for twenty nine years
and Pastors The Church of All Nations,
Portland Oregon.

Chris Ashcraft
Chris obtained an MS in biology from
Texas Tech, an M.Ed. from UW, and an
MTMS from SPU. He is a high school
science teacher at Cedar Park Christian
Schools, and an adjunct professor at
Northwest University. He previously
worked in biotechnology where he
specialized in molecular biology. Chris is
available to speak on a variety of creation
apologetics subjects upon request.

Details
Conference Cost
The conference is provided free of charge. However, we
suggest that attendees donate $20 per person ($60 per
family). Please pre-register if possible as the funds help pay
for publicity and resources. Pre-register at:
http://store.nwcreation.net/registration.html

Live Webcast
For those unable to attend in person, the conference will be
webcast live and video recordings placed on our website. For
webcast visit cedarpark.churchonline.org

Attention Teachers
Washington State Clock Hours will be provided free of charge
upon request.

Mission Statement
The Seattle Creation Conference is an annual two day event
dedicated to glorifying God through the scientific study of His
creation, and refuting the false claims of evolutionism.

More Information
For more info visit nwcreation.net/conference or call Chris
Ashcraft at (206) 465-1635 or email him at
ashcraft@nwcreation.net.

Weekly Event
Join us at Cedar Park Church Wednesday evenings at 6:30. A
different speaker is featured on the 1st Wednesday each month
at our Apologetics Symposium, which is followed weekly with
additional teachings by Chris Ashcraft and Pastor Joe Fuiten.
For upcoming schedule visit nwcreation.net /symposium.

nwcreation.net/conference
nwcreation.net/conference

